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Mrs. Paul liornbeak received a
tebraarain from her daughter stat-
ing that A. S liafford L Duke hacl
another SeVere heart OilaCk Friday
night, but is slightly mproeed at
twevient Ile is at the 'MSC hospital
in 'Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Henley
spent lad week with their son.
Iltallrislrn Henley and Mrs Henley in
Minningaairi. Ala.
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COI ItT CONVENES
AGAIN FRIDAY
ArTER RECESS
PeiIlan Circuit Court convened
hare again this  lung, after EP -
Tuesday afternoon. Dur-
(rig the two day session ths week,
Jialg,. L. Hindman sentenced
four men to the penitentiary.
Thil• ease of John Henry Martin,
negro, eharged vrith the murder of
Te-raer Tunsan, was continued
Charles Lee Thomas. transient,
pleaded guilty on a chargi. of forg-
ery, arid received a two years pris-
an sentence.
/rrnest flatten, alias Ernest WO-
ion. negro, indicted at the January
term of court in 1938, charged with
starehouse breaking, pleaded guilty
And was sent to the penitentiary for
fiVi. year&
Charged with breaking into the
I" fa Weeks store. he eseaped front
the (runty rail at Hickman in 1938.
Kelly Jones. negro. returned
trom Newberry, S C., by Sherift
Johnson and Chita of Police Dalton,
mild charged with forgery. vsas we-
an 5 years prison sentence. Jones,
aut on bond, failed to make ap-
neararice at the last term of court.
Turn Cruse, pleaded guilty to at-
tempted rubbery of the D. T.
kareedk• Grocery, and was given a
2 year sentence.
Petit jury was excused until
Monday morning of the third week
set court. Two more CaSeti remain
an Wicket bre: Mrs Daisy Grah-
Hale vs. Mrs. Fanme Graham.
end Moses l'atton, Jr.. vs. Eliza-
beth Patton.
1101. C. NEWS
V' R. Mays, vice president and
general manager and W. A. Johns-
ton. assistant general manager,
Chicago, vsere in Fulton Monday.
H. C. Marrnded, manager em-
ployees sistes, Chicago, was in
Fulton Tuesay.
J. F. Sharkey, superntendent.
Water Valley, alias. v,-as Fulton
Monday.
J. L. Harrington. traveling enci-
neer, Jackson. was in Fultan Mon-
day.
H. T. Erlekm,n. t rave ling car I
agent_ Chicaeo. was in Fulton Mon-1
day.
J. 11 . surer visar. Dyers- !
burg, a.... in Fiaton Tuesday.
/Sabot Starer. agricultwal agent.;
eahrearro. eeas Fultan Monday. 1
The foliovang attended the St:t-
erabit:a Call) at tia 1: \ .n C.,•
Hotel in Paducah alamiay aiela
S. C. J01)..S. trainimest, . a:
Oraintair. trainniaster. J B Vaugla!
an. assistant trainmaster. R C. ;
Pickering. Clerk. T. C. Nelna •
traveling engineer. J. S. Milla sup- !
erviseir. R. Wardlow. general for e•-
rnan. R. C Barran. cal foreman. J.;
A. }touch-, R
Kelly. cammissionars. store keeper.
J. J. Burke. dining car inspector.
Charlie Burton Veansett. flag-
man, urdi.rwera and operatior,
Tuesday at the I. C. hospital in
Paducah
BERN ACCEPTED BY ARMED
FORCES AT EVANSVILLE
Lest of men that aere accepted
by the Armed forces at Eeansvila
Ind_ as follows
For the U. S. Armv
James Arta Fortner. John Alvin
Austin. Fulton. Ky. Charlie Slam.
Jarves Loyd Arant. Crutchfield. Ky .
Richard Leon Ilan:all. alas:field,
UNION Cirri' I ING
CADET KILLED IN
CRASH NEAR HERE
Chalks Rowan, 20-year-old
c.adet from the RaIdle•McKay
airfield in Union City, eras M•
stantly killed near Fulton Thurs-
day of last week al 2•30, when his
plant. elliStWd 1/11 OW Wales Austin
farrn, two and onialiall 111111!S north-
east of town. Hawaii was dead
when Mr. Austin took him from th••
ship Mr. Austin did not WC the
errata Jim Holland and Billy
Slayden both saw the et:ash, but
Mr. Austin was Oil tractor in the
field was the first to reach the
scene and save the body of the
youth from the burning plane. His
clothing was burning slightly.
The cause of the crash is not
known but. Mr. Holland said that
he saw the ship at a high altitude.
It turned down in a screaming dive
and never came out of this dive.
The Fulton fire department was
called, but the ship did riot l'0111-
pletely burn. Wreckers from the
Union City field can't. to Fulton
late Thursday afternoon and re-
mewed the entire ship ta the base.
evhere it vial! be used in an in-
vestigation of the fatal crash.
Cadet Rowan is the first cadet
to lose his life at the Union City
field snee it a:as opened ni July of
last year. Two instructors have
been killed. and several students
have been injured. but none fat-
ally.
Rowan, whose home was in
Santa Barbara, Calif.. was an up-
per classman. He had bean at the
Union City Field for the past nine
weeks and was due to leave for
another field ta receive his basic
training this week His body was
;hipped to Santa Barbara Friday
afternoon.
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FULTON BOVS AT
THREE SONS AND A
SON-IN-LAW IN THE
SERVICE OF UNCLE SAM
Mr. and Mrs NI. E. Berry have
three anis in the service of their
country. They are: Richard who
a machine gunner with ehe
Marines serving some where in the
!South Pacific, Millard C., who as a
;pilot instructor in San Antonio.
!Texas and First Sergeant, LeWig
IThomas, who is with the engineer
•LAJLEs, u.L.leorps Waatungton. All three of
New recruits at the U. S Naval
T.a.rang Station. Great Lakes. III.,
arui Fultan County. Kentucky
men
They are now receiving instruc-
ts:a )eamanship. military drill.
and naval procedure. Son. they
rall be given a aeries , f apt:tura
the sons Mended South Fulton
High School. Tracy Wallets. a son-
' in-law, is a gunner on an airplane
at the trainnig base in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
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ISCHOOL PAPER STAFF
ELECTED AT SOUTH FULTON
Bala Bea et, a a-
lests tar d.ternurang vaataie tiles tar u.f. tile: Sara!: S ;:. -fag.
will be assign,. ta one a: lei
;rhea,' paper of tia
aavs's serviee schools. or to im- Sauth Fulton. Other 11.,
,1'.:7y at a
a:. as ta- 1),
, a • le : I
. • . , _
Margaret I. Jet:a-es:a Beate No 2.i
Crutchfield: Julius J. alorgan. 18.1
.11 A Mi. and ails. Bente. alargan.
?IS Lake staret. Fulton: Glenn D.1
Williams. 18. son of Mr. and Mrs.!
W. C. Williams. 911 Vine. Fulton:1
and Stanley S Parham. 17. son of 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parham. 114
Steconci street. Fulton
V 
IU.1( IIERS WILL
ATTEND FDEA AT
MURRAY NEST WEEK
Teachers of the Fulton city
schools will attend the First Dis-
trict Educational Association pt
Murray Friday. October 8, accord-
ing to J O. Lewis. superintendent.
Schools will be dismissed Friday
of •;.,\I yi,ek
MICKIE SAYS—
(
Ky ; Robert LeAle HaIri,on. Jana, Ex-1'RA! ExTR A !!
"T)-4' 140ME •TOwni PAPER!
AnuRDERS! MO CRIME!
SCANDA0 JOST
NEWS A,gouT
JUR. 'FRIENDS,
&DOC" 04.E NOME
Sande:s. s‘asety Whir; Vaginia Lee
anii Rae. stasis ea.:a a
aware. alattlyeyss. 11.: -
thy Valentine, feature editor.
 V 
LOCAL THEATRES
GET FACE LIFTING
The management of the Fulaa
Malec, Theatres ha, made some de-
cided improvements in me general
appearanee or the frant anci mar-
quee of both the Fulton and
Orpheum Theatres.
The local theatres; arc known for
the fine pictures that are shown
here. and every convenience and
somfort is offered the movie going
public. The management strivss
to keep the Fulton theatre's up-to-
the-minute in appointment and in
the type of entertainment offered
 
 V 
HOSPITAL
Bushart Clinic
airs. J. E :drain is better.
L. A Pewitt is alright
Mrs. Mahala Cornwell is
nicely.
Mrs. Carnie Stephens and Iyara
girl. Comae Gale are dome niYely
Mrs C M. Mullins. and baby
Melaine Jane. an• ,ioing alright
airs. Joe Brocka, a and babe aii•
doing nicely.
Mrs. Lois P1111•11 holey.
Crutchfield. Route I were dismass-
ed Sunday.
Mrs 11 T Daeglas. Fault): snail
was dismissed Monday
Jones Clinic
Mrs Albert Kupfer has been dis•
mISSed
airs C (1 M,siehant is doing
fine.
 
V 
Miss Margaret Emerson and
Jean Emerson spent Monday might
in Fulton with Mrs Neil Blayloak
and family.
VIRGINIA ROGERS
GOLF CHAMPION
Anothei cup vras added to Mrs.
Virginia liagers golf trophies Sat-
Jrday vrnen she defeated Miss
Martha Moore in the final round of
the Wurnen's Championship at the
Fulton Country Citil3. This is the
second time, Mrs. Rogers has been
the Nomen's champion. having visan
the 'trophs. in 1941. She was run-
e! n ratp - last year. Mrs. Robert
g as the city champion.
n match Saturday. Mrs.
Rogers and alas Maare ended the
first nine all even. but airs. Rogers
pulled steadily anead on the sec-
ond round. to end the match on the
sixth hole. five and four.
V 
DEATHS
s1:11 ta
:n
tV. tloRRIS
W.:: . n ar:ng
teaar. da,sasy af-
bt }II, n Wea Saae
•
.,•,5 r 1.•
sliel.TON NAMED
PRESIDIAT OF
1OUNG MEN'S CLUB
Scrap Drive Starts October I, Tin
Collection October 10
__
a
I'. If. Shelton Wiiti Ila11111.1 presi-
dent of the Young Men's Business
Club at trie regular meeting held
Tuesday night. Paul JilMall was
chosen vee-president.
Other officers elected were:
Braes !ague, treasurer; Wilburn
Holloway. secretary; Eugene Hood-
, npyle, assistant secretary; Rollie
l'earigen, sergeant at arms. Board
af directors: fiancee Haskell, Ray
Greer and Maurice Ferrell.
The club is backing the national
crap drive which begins October 1
and will continue through Novena
tier 15. The quota for Fulton coun-
ty is 1.232.000 pounds to be col-
lected within the next six months.
Everybody s urged to gather up
md sell all old scrap, which s need-
ed an the war front.
A.:relay afternoon. October 10,
aas set as the date when old Di
will be collected by a committee
irom the club. Roy Greer, cnair-
man asks everybody to have all
their old cans, etc., ready for the
truck when it calls. in Fulton,
South Fulton. Highlands and Rice-
vale.
Plans were made to enlarge. the
Service men's Board on Lake street
in ceder that near names may he
added. Those having men in serv•
ice please notify Louis Weaks,
it is desired that the board carry
MO per cent listing of those in
service from. this community.
V 
RATIONING AT A GLANCE
Valid, except as noted. in In-
diana. Kentucky, Michigan. Ohio,
and West Virginia.
Processed Food.s
Blue stamps tY. V.- and W good
through October 20.
Meats Cheese. Butter, Fats. Canned
Fish. Canned alilk
Red stamps Y and Z
2 and brown stamps A ze.ti B in
Baok 3 good through Oche,.
Brown stamps C ward Sep.!:
25. D Octaber 3, E October 10. F.
October 17; all expire October 30.i
1Sugar
Stamp 14 in Hoak 1 good far 5
1
pourri, through Nov.l. Stamps,
16 f 5
Shirws
THIRD WAU LOAN
QUOTA TOPPED BY
FULTON COUNIT
Bonds Bought Up To Thurnial
Tuailid 310,000, N'ith Good
Margin Mer Quota
Fulton ("aunty has gone -oVaer Lb,
tap" in the Third Will LUall cam-
paign by LI margin of $23.000, and
that amount is incieusing, Mr.
hams, county. wai finance commit-
tee (hail man, annaunced Thurs-
day.
Total sales had reached $310,000
Thursday. before noon. The coun-
ty quota for the drive was 2287,-
000. SuLscriptiona are conung
in. and several thowiand mare dal.
Jars are expected to by added to
the grand total
There has been a splendid re-
sporuie by the people of Fulton
County, which has always topped
its quota. Every individual frets
at responsibility in the suecess ot
,the war bond drive tes a part a
a united effort to win the war, arid
as quickly as is humanly possible).
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FULTON BULLDOGS
BEAT UNION CITY'
TORNADOS IS-•
Aaea.n. N a 111
,. -
Ex.eat e aila t
Vitallha
5 galions
Sept 22 a :a N •. 2: B arid C
stamos ga, a fa 3 g..;],r.s Lnt:1
used.
Gasoline
In Jeffersor.. Brarey. Kagan.,
Hampshire. Mineral. G:ant. Hardy
and Pendleon caunies of West Virl
ginia.
Local Team Shows Surprising
Early Season Power As They
Wallop Tennesseans
Seldom has a Fulton High School
football team displayed more
power and fighting spirit than was
snown last Friday night by the
Bulldogs as they romped over the
Union City Tornado team to the
tune of 18 to 0 The local boys
ganged up on the Tennesseans and
had no trouble gaining first downs
all the vedy through the game, ag-
gregating a total of sixteen to
Unioa City's three.
The Bulldogs grasped the initia-
tive from the start. After the kick
ote' to Union - Oty..":1bar RIME -*a
Ter,nesseans in midfield and forced
them to kick the bail into Fttltoo
territory Gaining possession of the
ead. the Bulldogs marched down
a, al 1-r ma!ly y:..;ds. with
and t.., harnmering
airainst the Tarnada. Rhodes
plunged over for the first touch-
[loan. Hartman was pulled out of
the line for a try for the extra
point, which failed.
The second quarter started off
•' 17.T to ? Pene-
_ • •: • T,,: terri-
tta• Bulls
• • 35-s-ard
. • .:nci 1,arrt
:,..na;iy tor ,Id:ng. After
‘, me:lashing line attacks,
Le.m Ba:ron carried the bail 30
alas :al ine Bulldogs to make a
acond tauchdown. A pass was at-
:einp:til 70: COTIVer510/1 but it fah.-
a Sea:, as the half encied. 12 to
G.
In the laird quarter the Talnado
put taa a stifle: defense. ara gain-
possession oi the ball. toe, to the
air with a passing attack. The ag-
gressive Bulldogs were ale•: and
broke this up.
No. 6 stamp in originial A book' Then came the final quartet.
good for 3 gallons through Nov. 21.1The Bulldogs marshalled an extra
B and C stamps goad for 2 1-2 gal- 'spark of fighting spirit, ai.d v.-ere
Ions until used. sucaessful in scoring another touch-
ville. Mrs John F. Kizer of Arl- Tires down. when Rhodes scored again
melon. Vas and Walter W4114ant Next inspections due: A book after a hard-lining. powerful drive
Mearharn of Fulton. and a great vehicles by Sept 30: B's by Oct. 31: downfield
etanddaughter. Engenia Martin aa ay am. 30, commercial vehicles The Bulldog backfield is to be
ll:,:nis of Loutsvillc• alae sataave• every 6 months or every 5.000 praised for its splendid csaordnia-
Ma mot-, is was born on the miles. whichever is first. !!on. and every member of the
tartly farm tive Tulles west of Ful- Fuel Oil team turned in an outstanding
in Olean Counter Tenn. No- Perak'. 5 coupon goad for II gal- game The fine blacking and inter-
s, mber 10. 1856 He a-as the san Ian, Z ines A and B and for 10 ference provided :or the ball car-
d ,a George W,•,•ds,•11 and Wale-antis gallons in C thn•ugh Sept. 30 tiers. and the powerful. deter-
' I.:Janet Sae ris On Fele:tare- 12. Perla: CCi/p011 111 Ilt`tk 11,1,1k ,
Itorts or the line. were es-
: West saa.
thraus!
.,
aftotn,,n 3
I.. st Cia st :an Cam sr. Res.
K, al..: tin pasa ,:-. a as ni
t a. lay I. y liaa- 1
711 :. past..! ‘0, tre M,:onli,1
1:1•Ch R11! IA N\ 111 tr,
•1 at Far:view. directed 1*
be.di Funral Ham,
He is survived bs his %elle. and!
five children. ails L 0 Bradford.;
a!: s Clanton C Me acharn.
lam Wirt. Thomas Duda v of Eul.
ton and G Woodson Morns of San
Antonio. Texas Three grandchil-
dren. Mrs R G Harris of Louis-
5. h., to
'ATI Nlar-
.1.. Tenn . ami s. on aft:1 t
th. !-..r c.t`
Mr Mon is. thi,agh th, long
of his roaelenee tho cone
manity was actiee 111 anti
CII it, and v,-hile he is
cal, his ye ark will not be forgot-
ten He served in many places
ith honor and distinction and was
instrumental in many of the
01, ,nwilts • 1,101 .-ante to his com-
!minas lie aas an active Mein-
,ber of the First Christian Church,
idevoting his time and means to the
'apbuilding of the church for more
!than half a century In 1936 the
,church in en-oration of his con-
(Continued on Page Four)
fat to ga'ans :a raties thaeugh
.7,01 4. 1944
Stoves
Ca:eta-ales a, pui. hase mea'
heatme. ar •king stoves that
n WOOd. Oil or gas 11111tit
now has Obtallted frOITI 10(31 btlarti.
CAYCE ROT PROMOTED
James R Smith. 22. son of Mr.
and Mrs Henry E Smith. Cayce,
was reeentl. promoted from the
rank of staff seigeant to technical
sergeant at the Altus Army Air
Field a here he \oaks in the Photia
graphic laboratory
Smith via, graduated tram Caym-
High School in 1939 aad enlistei
in July, 1940 His father screed in
World War i
ntlal to unbeatable strengar, of
ine team Coach Baker's squad
has turned in two outstanding per-
t, inan:ts. and if they are able to
ma:ntani such eigor and spirit of
fighting ability. the Bulldogs are
going to be mighty hard to stop,
and should make an outstanding
record this season.
 
 
V  
Charles Ftobert Bowen has re-
turned to Great Lakes. 111., after
qs-nding rune day leave with his
itent. :Mr and Mrs. Floyd Bow-
en on Central avenue.
Min Gene Faueett left Sunday
to re-enter wheel at Murray. ICy.
Mrs Calvin Hutchens and on
Challe5 Ftotrat spent Sunday taw-
...sin with Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Weeks.
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Subscription rates radius of 30
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ifling inconveniences
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where $200 a year.
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think
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daor,
Th. s.
genthaa •
ment •
are true. Tii.• 11
only the W•
of that victory the oi a
celebration in htt„, 11101'4' War
Etonds, or we can take the dung, r-
ow positon of complacency, a
postion so dangerous it can easily
lose this war for us.
Our men on the battle lines .n
Italy arid the Soutn Pacific are
oot resting—they are not com-
placent—they are fare-to-face with
the grim killers of our cruel. im-
placable enemies. And we cannot
have that fighting front without a
supporting front here at home.
The people of this community ace
in the service of their country as
much as though they were called
into battle. That servcie consats of
doing the tobs we must do in pro-
ductien and to support with tvery
cent of Lii•- surplus earnings the
Third Wiu- Loan drive which is
now underway.
What sacrifice have we made
comparable to those boys who have
lost their legs. their arms—their
lives in the living hell of the bat-
tle fields? As iarmers we are en-
joying our highest income peak. As
workers in the plants and factories.
we have reached our highest w'age
level We are thousands (1 miles
from the danger zone. t In. o:
dolla•s as b. the
enen-,y
lines
be t4... •
dnty
It
mar- • 2'
army
cou:!-I
ian •
slipp,
ship •
van,,
dea.11:,
An- -
sac:••
for 1: •
v.•(•
Th.: :
eV*: ,
con' f
your .2
13or. :
fort
!
... •
tail •
porch.,
GARAGE
r
disease and cum the Congress. We
gather our rich harvests. We go
about our daily teaks in the midst
of our friends and fellows We
collect our fel paychecks and we
come home to our families and per-
hops there is • vacast place at the
table . . . Our boy maybe out there
somewhere and he's not complain•
ing.
We grumble some about gas rsi
*tonne We can't get thick juicy
steaks anylmore Slervice is nue
what it formerly v,:am, prices an, up
. . but is there any comparison
till
, ,I
..,• SS,
a .,j 11 .1:11,11.a. 1,,
ff, i1 t.,
,• (1,111.4 I/ :of no, l•
Tht. harsh, r realt les ,.• ssa,
1111011TV 111lt, our homes mork• and
inert. a,. the days roll by. and before
atl armistick• is declared we may ex-
pek t ev.ri more gran and shocking
ets n. the isolflict.
So prepare yourself now. Devote
all your efforts and every spare dol-
lar toward winning this war. and
protecting the live. of the boys who
tx,, to fight. We're all ill this together
—and together we stand. or togetuer
we fall. Nfany brave young Ame-i-
cans are giving their lives as a sac-
rifice fo rthe cria•••• of liberty.
Sliely we can give everything
reces,ary to win—if we can escape
with on, live. and our fr..,..1.,m!
KENTUCKY WAR FUND
The Kentucky War Fund an-
nounced this week a goal of S1.419.-
300 to be reached October 15 to 30.
Ihe monk y will go for services to
mtn and women in the armed
ic.rces and merchant marine.
.•.t•eptional. srmitual and educn-
ti(ria'• a.d r, of war.
• ar.d food
is • •: Uno, .1 N.,-
a Believing
CHECKING ANTI-AIRCRAPT
GUNS WITH SPECIAL
INSTRUMENTS...
Eras or soLoieRs
ARE AIDED WITH
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PRODUCTIONI
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WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
DOWLING GREEK KY
I PLOW
vith all the
ot so.,,,t that I 1.4' LIP
looking at one of Williams's car-
toons on the subject of this article.
William's. you know. is the creator
of the popular cart,•,n "Out Our
Way " The only thing wrong with
the dream-picture was that the boy
ssod a left-h: -1(1c.(1 plow. a kind I
• -‘.• • n I dr.! my first
THE t.,'LANCY KIDS ci-,asfss T1-1/
TO '1,4A4INEOW
• CAR Age KEEPER
Lei's HAL/ e
5 CALLora Of
4ASDLINE
.
briars. and small bushes. Then
the show started. Ten minutes
after the curtain rose I would glad-
ly have had Mother come out and
call me Sugar-lump or Baby if my
pride had not been su arrogant. I
struggled with those tufts of gold-
enrod and 1/11,1* loots and wanted
to get th! ough aiii•.1.1 :•chedule.
pi ,.w
, l•
•'
ly
•DOWN OUR ALLE'r
Why la It that representative
government is withering before vtlr
eyes? Our whole politwal system
is based on the principle of local
self goverrunent, but the people
themselves are destroying that
system by their continual demands
for Federal intervention in the
problems of every community and
cluas, and by the ever-growing
practices of passing these problems
on to Washington Congress, not
being able to handle such an un.
possible burden, creates bureaus
and bureaucrats.
The bureaucrats iltAtte what are
”alled "directives- which actually
have the force of law. Congress
Simmers of Texas has said:
"By making the units of state
government financially dependent
on the Federal goveininent. that
10:
• If
, tt v.ait Ina 'HI,. IS
T'l. medy ar,ti orrIN ii Intik
e. ,erikl thi non I, di :al
, I av ha< h. IV the% la long
.
m ,I•Itt
11.• thr‘ l.111 fuilld111,1 Mull a
4( .ilt• !thin the cornpri•ht re-ion id
•• nutikl of man. Cringiks,
Surrink is pomts out
Nat nal nth% le di -
se: ed g inmi ill by 14111,11.1-
crao If think Ifitlii s system
' lc than ow, kk I 410.141 has1
the hon. ,ts to uedi ot
cow ing while or. d. nourue '
Fi•v. prisons not connected with
a railload. ever had an opportunity.
the hie employ•v-managi -
nrent !intilicat.ons that ar eis,ued
regularly by the principal rail-
roads if the country. They uphold
the hight•st patriotic ideals and are
;dive with thy sp:: it of the a:-
load and the individuals who it,n
them. from prer•oh•nt A•cti ,n
hand The War !II, given Aine,1-
. • \ ' I •
r,'.4Ayer4r CHAN4E Of
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ally doubled under the authatiaoll
provision of the present law.
The general revenue question lilt
already in the hands of Use Waya
and Means Committee of the Hainsi,
wid the White House wants 12
billion dollars of new revensaw
Even if thitt arronint is cut them
must be a heavy karst that tax-
payers will have to pay The coat
of the war has been a million dol-
lars since you it•ad the tik•iiktline
this article. When this war ir4
over the soldiers and sailors are
not going to be turned loose to
fight their way through chats" and
confusion at home, or march with
bonus armies into Washington
Tlw United States is not going t‘i
walk out on these veterans and
leave them high and dry, regard-
' less of what it may cost.
111)114,
try 1:.Pt agi • I 111.M , ,r
III 11, '7
SIGNS OF WAR
S1i
war. Hut the l000f that Ful-
torriarr. and 111 10,10111g
4% If 11•4I the natinti, have
recognized a state of national enter-
wericy, is foUliti 1,11 the highway and
byways uher.• all hut II fi•w non-con-
formists are driving automobiles at
the medelate rate of :15 miles an
hour.
Folk.- are driving setrohly and like
it. They have made the dincuvcry
that a few minute. doesn't make
much difference. Above all they are
making those prickles, tires last lon-
ger. and derive real sati,faction from
the fact that the death livLs, from
acci.li•ins is growing smaller-.
TrUt. enough til..re I., a •tnalll IrrouP
that will learn only the hard v..ay. It
recognizes no war. it chooses tti ig-
nore a ;midi.. obhgation. But Host
of are taking the war more err-
loa,ly--and doing our part.
The On!: War Bond you'll ever
• ne you didn't buy!
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD, R. I
Jewell Lomax CM.. home Wed-
nesday night for a visit with his
Ionia
There v;ete 34 in Sunday Sehool.
visitoi. Collection was $:1011.
There was a ge ciiiv,t1 at
ehoreli 84.11:11'.'s MI and MI•4
1)ockery Beeletton. bits
Johnnie Taylor and son J A . Mr
awl Mira Culbetson ot
Anil Mr and Mr. Jack.on
Vernon writ. present.
Mummy Chinch paid mil al the
heat quaitialv meeting with $21 left
"ver entne ts ;4144)1.11
tiut
Mrs lbe•h• I Cio.
t 1,1t.11
S.IIIII.• Ell,.14•s• 'nun sd.ly
Me. Alex:dale' and ftir
Bob Ali sande' spent Stinilay with
Mr and ali P ,Itip 11: oV. II
{{.1.V 11,..111<r/ 1.1111111 and 1111'. and
Mr • .1:11 Act.. Sunday guests
•,1 Mr and Mt in Chinon
1
Mrs. Mildred Luten has returned
from Ky . v.-here she ad
minstered to her daughter, Mrs
Philip Clemon's who was badly
burned back in the mummer Mrs.
Luten has been away eight weeks.
Mt J.41111 Ttirrii.t ellint. up for a
foe, day., veal with his sister, Mrs
Aldan. Brown anti Mr. Brown, Mr
'ruiner nays these days were tht
most enjoyable for him in a long
tone At present he is improving.
Mrs. George King and son J. W..
elrii a girl friend attended church
et Ilaimony Sunday and 1s1.te (1111-
rn.i. guests of the Nugent,.
Little Judy' Jelfress 13 better af-
h•r having a bad case of colitis.
Mrs. Kate Brown 1111(1 MI'S. J11111
Cooley attended Chinch ot Harm-
ony Sunday and visited Mr. and
airs. Fred Hudson.
James Lianas liquefied UP III,
1,, .1 1.1. d..y
h,.. 7 l',1. 1!.,I , ,.
s0.• ran I.,. 1: I IP,.
l!.
5
DAYS
I 114 e I s
"tit
:MI •Cl
5
DAYS
- iit - - 12
* * * * * * * * * * * * *`*
-9r it igot Spettacle::'. I's got Sektias!
It's gel ,ifusic... got Stay!
IT'S GOT EVERYTHING!
atarti4.9 MEN Of THE ARMED FORCES rocr4
ctvrife MURPHY ftlaii LESLIE 414 2dmaid REAGAN
'-ette- SMITH agel a C7ersgc eaa Egttatai.ceis
.4 Minter Prvatcrs Preituitiou
ONE SHOW OPENING DAY 8:00 P. M.
FRIDAY. OCTORER 8th
BENEFIT
ilrmy Emergency
Rigel Fund
Admission $1, $3, $5
rcr cclit of proceed, t4o to ann.\ ern,
relief fund for the benefit of widows and
orphans of our fighting- men.
attending the premier you can see an out-
standing motion picture while contributing to :t
cause which will make a lot of folks happy.
Last Four Days Regular Prices
On Land,Sea, and Air
Ice Crealn Auilds Mot-ale
e-
ssP
AMER/C4IIIIIIRS it•
OaRCONE ICk (STASI RC STR,CTIONS
HY TAKING THE Ma wino THEM
INTO THE SreArossHEvE iris
m WELL 1.11,1ED AND fRaffli wHEN
THEN, RETURN TO CELEBRATE
BUCCeSSEUL BOMBINO RAIDS
/II TRUE ANIEW/fAN ;TM:
kl.)"
ICI CREAMON
GUADALCANAL'
A MAR/NE A0040
A FREEZER NI
AsAmmeav.wria-
HOUR' PRoy/oro
na- IN/ AVY/615
CtaIRAVID
P/rFORY.
, 
,. 
il
••• . 
MASA' AI/AVI 4 `.11. 
Ni. ,.
51.VIWINWAY !-. .1).
piz I401 scmpA‘ of 4.10(01.11- 1
t.."*"..f1s4"")r. 4.1" CRIAMAINt , • .. 
•
i. '' ,4:1...1 . 
11) (4'+'-, :':r ' *-:- , fi ‘41.:.". p :/ ,Aza 
,f4: sof me ,... ,
I17.'Ll(s'IcC-1:-->u:,C4Is I\I ? 
.I-e74P., Y---
‘•Za 'Is'' . 
-••• 1 '''
4-.4 is tIs;‘,e 'S‘"%.": 
;Isii.est,:ta.,,,:st
Z ' ' Z NtsIr''
,..•.'Y I --...--
ill til..
'•
%,,,,
4,...,7. a
.---...: - 17 - '4°d°'h ....._ ..asta. .. 
.._
fOR FOURTEEN TERRINE SCORCM/NC DAYS /NA 
L/FERO47;
JAMES JENSEN 61c AC/ZWAIIIVOY/561#5/* ,WAWINZEr OW
BEACONNEW YORNAND THE/R CONRAN/OHS DREAREO
 °FYNE
CORNER PAW groR4-, FIZZING la CREAM SODAS,THIGNMALTED
MILKS AND SMOOTH,DELICIOUS ICE CR
EAM.
: jan itors agcs Iron. 50
:cuts to SI for cacii td.:aning.
Also to sonit• -.lona and
vet: ware Mr the churt.h. An
t ion was held making Mrs.
',tun ell Jeff ress, prt sident. Mrs.
;1 Iloodenple. vice president.
drs. Nell Taylor. secretary and
Mrs. Vivien McClanahan, treasur-
. 1. At the conclusion of the meet-
rng Mis. Ruth Lomax auctioned off.
vegetables, fruits and gifts. The
proceeds for the day were S3.24.,
which was paid to the janitor. Next I
meeting will be in Bellew home. I
V 
YOU AND YOUR HEALTH
The need for first aid is increasing
at an appalling rate. Approximately
75 thousand were accidentally killed
in the United iSates in 1919 while
Ian year it had increased to approxi-
mately 100 thousand with no signs '
of any decline. In addition ta those
,:atalities there has been a tremen-
dous increase in the number of non-
!atal accidents. It is estimated that
there are approximately 3015 thous-
.nd total disabilities resulting each
year from accidents; that is one
!housand per day. intelligent first
.iid would have undoubtedly pre-
vented many of these disabilities.
This and the subsequent years will
see the number of accidents rrestlY'
augumented due to newcomers in in-
dustry.
Accidents in the home are costing
yearly about 32 thousand fatalities
and three and one-half million in-
juries that are not fatal but may in-
volve some disability. Falls are the
most common, followed by burns and
cuts and scratches.
Accidents will, however. occur in
spite of all precaution and it is al-
ways important to know the proper
thing to do when first aid is needed.
Frequently persons are so situated
that considerable time may elapse
before medical aid can be given in
ease of an accident. therefore. it is
for every individual's goad that we
all understand a few pinnary prin.
...0-4‘. sbetild :*.dloa • .1
l•
.k, sslt,I  111111
11‘11t1
2. E•ami...: the imored for bleed
ow, sloppace fro, lure-
dislocations. polsonIng,.. burns, etc
All of these have signs and symp-
' toms which must be mastered by
}anyone attempting to give first aid
If several are present the bleeding
Looked •fter first as the patient's ,and stoppage of breath must be
Pa'
anibulanc..
1,4. s..tn,•,.:14•
Upon 4i,•11.1.11lizt,Ion of the injury.
This per...in must be one who IA not
excitable and give the ploper
addre,s, extent of injury. etc.
5. Do not hurry decisions or ac-
tions as excitement and moving of
the patient may aggravate the in-
jury. The crowd gathering around
should be disbursed as much as Pos-
sible.
6. Do not give an unconscious pa-
tient any liquid as it may strangle
him. Above all. do nothing that will
cause further injury to the patient.
and never allow a person to be pro-
neunced dead in the absence of a
physician. Numerous cases are on
iecord where perseverence in the
administration of first aid has re-
sulted in the eventual recovery of
an apparently hopelessly injured
person.
 
V 
TEN POINTS TO REMEMBER
- 
-- -
They cost so 1:U1e-they are worth
se much!
I. You cannot bring about pr
os.
perity by discouraging thrift.
2. You cannst strengthen the weak
by weakening the strong.
:;. You cannot help small men b.,.
tearing down big men.
4. You cannot help the ',tor h.SI
destroying the rich.
5. You cannot iift the wage earner
by pulling down the wairepayer.
You cannot keep out of trouble
14 spending more than your income.
7. You cannot further the bro.
thorhood of man by inciting class
hatred.
s. You cannot establish sound se-
, curdy on borrowed nioney.
You cannot build character and
courage by taking aaay a man's init-
iative and independence.
10. You cannot he:1
nently by doing for ti
coal," and should do f,
1..; .74(17k 4: :: .1 .
[ IDY AN EXTRA $100 POsi>
I:al="5;:ail...s7eZ:5-7/11‘77a!-J
ACCIDENTS OELP THE AXIS
HE isir
WHEN I
WASN'T
LOOM N
: ,
("If
NO104 al WW1 ONAOL
ROPER
Mr. and Mrs. B J Shupe and
daughter Mary Ann iit Santa
Monica, Calif dnd Mrs. Thad Tay•
lor of St Loots, , spent the
%seek end wth Mr. and hits Frank
lienly and other relatives
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Sloan and
san Charles A . of Cayce visited
Mrs W. W Pruett and son Rubin'
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Murrell Williams
and Jimmy of neat Cayce, and I
NI1 and Mis Ray Adams visited
Mi. and Mts Frank Henry, Mr. and
J. Shupe and Mrs Thad
'Taylor Saturday evening
W W Mrs. R. A.
Davis, Mrs. Joe
and Johnnie spent Thuis
ilay of last week %%Ali
S.,P;01 and adli•).
MIS 1.I//I, of Clinton is
, I ..ting het sta..' -in law Mr.i.
1.1 tali this week
W It McCo bee and
II II WAI aed bah',
.e in CI. n City Satutday
f v it'
:11r, 11 1.,ncbr
P oil Ed•X I
tl and Ntt at.d :Mts
:11t 1.:nn Dal
Silo Simpkins Says
To bring them home quicker,
buy War Bonds and Stamps
Clip pastures to a height of 4 to
ii inches to destioy weeds and keep
the grass more palatable.
It s a good idea to grow twu
blades of grass where OM. former-
ly grew in a pasture, but not in the
garden.
You are saving money and es-
sential War materials when you
salvage and re-use vegetable and
fruit hampers and euntainers.
Add these "all-outs" on your
farm-all of the milk, eggs and
meat possible out of your animaki
by better breeding, feeding and
care.
If y‘ol/ raught up with your
,ei• if horn.. of your neigh-
doh't need extia hand.
Then they will be glad to help you
in a "pinch "
;,void conge--ted market this
fall and take advdntage of pres-
'elit prices. cattle growers
ate urged io keep grass-fat cattle
14o rn;,,k41
of fertilizer and
••,•.,up In compari,on with the
sale value of crops, experts say, so
looks like good business to use
Ittsaaily on fdll-seeded grain and
From where I sit ...
At JO) ths a't
we were
Or tWO t;.e
kind of werid there'd be when
Peace canie.
'Hear they,'11 have trans-.1rlan-
tic airplanes flyin' requIar as
taxi service," says Ed Carey.
"Yep," says Will Frost, "and
television and plastic cars and
air-conditioned homes and
super-duper highways."
Finally, Doc Mitchell chimes
in. "You know," he says, "we're
talkin' about the future in terms
"Hot It halve...II) will shape to.
morron'a world is alidi _ates on
In nwn's wan heart.... like tol-
erance and understanding."
And from where I sit. Doc's
right. N.:nether it's tolerance of
ar.•)ther's politics or re-pect for
a neighbor's right to enjoy a
glass of beer toler-
ance is a migh!,.. . arnda-
Lion for a peacet. me i.voi
(116.4_
1941 BREWING INDUSTRY FDDRITIITTNN • KFOTTUCY1 CONITIMEE
HARRY D FRANCE State Dvector. 192.3 MOULINS BLDG, LOUISVILLE
OUTSIDE
4:47,JV gig/
a
••■
ems
Pei
:7.ah
•
ti •
• • • rr PRESEFIVES WOODS AND OTHETI SURFA::"ES.
• .. IT LENGTTEENS THE LIFE OF YOUR INVESTMENT.
• . rr MARES AN OLD HOUSE SEEM NEW.
. • • Fr MACES ROOMS MORE CHEERFUL AND LIVAKE.
... IT MACES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES "C`SSOBLE.
• . IT -SETS OFT- FURNITURE, RUGS. PICTURES. ETC.
... RECONDMONS FURNITITRE. FLOORS. ETC.
. • . MAIM POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTD4CL
• • ET HELPS TO MAU A SALL
WE ARE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
REPUBLIC PAINTS AND VARNISHES
11c Carry a full line of Paint Products for all
purposes and we art prepared to figure with you
•COVER-BEST House Paint
• NEO-LUX. Flat Finish Paint
• INTERIOR GLOSS Finish
• 8 ANN P. 1INT
• REP-Ql.lk (Rapid Dry Enamel)
•rRucK and TRACTOR ENAMEL
•I*NI-SPAR 1...M.V/S/1 (Driis in I Hours)
• PA /NT .1 .‘ I) 1. .1 R.\ I H RE .1101' ER
•JOHNSON 11.0(1.1i W.1.1
for a lAt;IC BEAUTY TREATMENT
To 'Modernize Your Home!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Lake Sild.T1
etas's( VP
PAINI ;
7.7.01P•-'
SPEAKING of 11E.I.LT11
.." •t 1 • • 
1 1\1 11 \/,:\L'1',11
Yi11111. .1 1 1. 11 11111I11 1 11 ‘,11iCh ••••'‘ 
'1111 1‘1. 1.11" 10-, NI: anti
tint. 1 \ •-• •.. • '1 , 1`
li`
I t
,,:s
the 1.'. d. foal ‘,.1,17•1
FLI11011Ilt IS :1C111.,1 tilt' t..XCt•SS
glucoso ot.,:llows through the knot-
neys
11'hy Diet Is Essnetial
Whemi tht. deficiency of insulin is
not great it may be offset by prop-
er diet. In other \tort's, if a per-
son suffering with diabetes eats
only the altlVtlflt of carbohydrates
he can assimilate. the sugar excre-
tion guneraily stops. Diabetes have
a lowored capacity for the aSSitIll-
hit Ion ot, ins also. sin;:e this
food tn.* a large amount or
starch. The body. normally burns
its food and so gets heat out of tr
or tiansiNienis it into useful tis-
sue.
Diabetics who take care of their
diut have a good chance of living a
long and reasonably normal life.
The mmortar...., ot prortn- dal in
elitSeti of dificetes cannot bc 0%-e: -
emphasized. The pant.lea in a
weakened state may Is• aek.
1 .1'
T II E EI's"*..,1‘0N,.t.'1.11. N I Y .N.E.N}:S, FL:I.T()N,. K.E.NTI'k'KY 
,
CRUTCHFIELD 1,, :,, .‘,,,,:.:1,,,,iti,,, ' , i 1 1,. d,,.1,, , t - , 
, V \ . . t \ I n .
,11 it.1 nd I '1 ” I , ' ''‘. ` ,, , I'
-- - 
t 1 , ! 1 1' NI
,, and •Ait . (.. „ N„ie, „.. Funeral sei vices vvere Itedel i',. o , . f . t ,
: ,, to: „.tfk,d ....fr. atm \It ,.. s ., . ii tv ,iftern  at 3 o clock hy tiff , 
1, ,, , i.,, . , \ too , ,fo. t nu,..,
,r,tor, Rev E R Roach ttt Ja,l, l'w. 1 k ' ' d \ ' ' ' ' ; ' u ' '' 1 \i' t. W
f\t, mni Nits. Nutsitai t Fitt , :oils Chatiel Bto iul wits in Cla.•, u'I‘ " ""'" ''' I '  '' 1 . '''' ' \ ' ' ' 
'"I \I F '''odes Stmclay afternoon
Mt and Nits. C. A. Turner tinfl iConwler5 
1.,tioist C.if,ifft t . tt , 1;„ t; t . , , , 
.., i oo;,,,
,k 1 1 ii, ,,,,., ,,,tti mt.s. L„ , ! It ts 1 HIV ‘ 1•11 01.a MI Vaughn NI "Hu' "" t"'
7!.‘7171! '..'''', ' k '
111 tl,,., 
li,
NI. •
Thim.sday. afoi noon.
ni .1 Nloliell and lan i:v. and
Noland Daniel and !am:1y wuro I In
1.1-1 SlInt1.1N night supper guests
Va. and Mrs. 11017 NIertell
Nit'. Cioy. s Me: reit edstted his
sister. NIrs. Fracic Pate last Sunday
attei noon.
anere Ring of Kenton is a vis-
do: with lit•r sister Mrs. Rolancl
Daniel this oft., k on Oak street.
Mr and Mrs Einis Vaned of
Bat Kv . 141 k• tilt. last Satur•
,t,R night visitols of the former',
NI: and Mrs Si N'ancil.
NI., V!, ia Snot: called on Mrs
!to:, NI, .:,!! tas! Monday alb rnuon
afitiR tia,f7nd is aide it, be
• .a.,. at alter a rtvent attack
t.. nth. Ili,.
Mo f eh., loon and Miss
Ma: t Lois 1Voikilian called on Mis
tc Pat, and Mi.:. 11771, Nlerrell
Sando :noon.
NI:. ancl NIrs ()Ito Vancil spent
Sunday aft. tio,n with Mr
..•.(i NI!, St Vancil
provide tor the assimilation of a NI: and Mrs W,41(irl,l1 Bell are
certain amount of load, but if given in the house on College
znore than it can handle. it be- s:!..7 ut \ aS recently va.Ailed
comes weal‘er and weaker, and •o.' Mr and Mrs. Claudie Bell. who
.1! a, tha flionet gut.sts ! \elk, ‘kolking ott the edgi! of 
tile
Ah ,„ 'eon and ieli or slipped th,
odeii striking his head on thi. hot
s iff,d, •
in 11, \vas alont, \then thi,
: : „ rlont ocoui roil: The chteli tt.;7
!ot 12 fool deep.
a o oleo!! to! , i• !:-••
: 7 .  A • .7.7711
111 i'11, 1 .,111•11.1 11.1
1 1 . 1 '111. 1,111.`ttil • 01 1.er •011
i 04,11It • "
Nli. and NI, s ChatIo• Stone
Ived home Wednesday night atter
spending seteral days In St. Louis,
as the guost Nli anti Mrs. 11.a.
!lion Cabill,11
NI, s I\ a Et. tett and son James
welt. Sunday post, of N1r. and
NIrs K II Nloof
Mi and Mrs Dee Wade and
daughter. .1, it. isitors
NI: and Mcs Cial. nit• oi
11.,111177Py .41
I, mil,
Mr anti MI:: s of Pa-
eft • Nli E M... le.
di and Nlis K 11 and oth-
. it s stindaN
Tt,.. S1114(1 k 1_1.1 I MIS
\1 4 ana Nils Htiliy
1-171(.11 and son G, olite of Fulton.
11 and Mrs Chat lie Finch. Mr
and Nils Ceo Nt ttls ny and Mrs
Newbeiry. Mrs Ida Yates and
daughters Aline and l'auline.
NII and NI:, 1...:thee were by thrt, L „f rt.!". j
dinner guests ot NI: anti Mrs. Ben C. and John of Clinton. She made
Moore Sunday. her home with her son John
gone to Detroit. Mr. and NI.s. Arlie Batts 
and Eight grandchildien and four
death results.
It is well to remember that the NIrs Fannie O'Nan called on "sthd "er 
nrotrar and wit,. great grandchildren also SU r Vi
diabetic who constantly indulges in Mrs. Bob Nlerrell and Mrs. Fraca, 
and Mrs. John Thompson of She leaves two brothers, Gen,.
more food than his body can asturni- Pate last Friday afternoon. 
Faiton Sunday afternoon. of Mayfield and John OVCer,
1(1,111ill PIUS Diet %.t, attended the funeral of his u-iness tlip tu Union City Salty- '°Ca"1.:In.
late becomes progressively worse• NN. !odson Monis of San Antonio. 
Mrs Ira Sadler and brother of Poplar Bluff. N1,7 and a sister.
Charlie Notes of Fulton made a Nit's. Della Ford of San Bernardino.
great- W. W Monis hist Friday
ly restriottd flat is to pi,uuce mal- - • ! - 1,17• • IY for 
his hona daY•
NI:* and NIrs Dorn Douglas r,- 
------
t ht. -.I . 4 A 4 Caal d Mrs J. T. ARNN
nutrition. In thts condition
• d th.m. th. :1. son, Cel J. T. Artin. tired restaurant
cure Is ad as the dfsease. The • • • S
UIltloy
• ••' "" •,:ator Wed Saturday night .,1
patient :• ses gteat Oval of weignt
, As Nan. on l'.1,c1..W str. folio \v•
and won his stl,ngth. DEPARTNIF:ST
brings about a weak. ned condition V, alt.11 and 
d'g. an est, rai, ss Ile
111111111MEMMINSINII•riatMEMEM which txp. es the tictun to :n-
fection ano outer cfahp !cations.
Thu disco\ ery of insulin has
broupon about v.ond..s f, r tht
treatnant (Alai 11: f.sa L. in-
sulin obtained nom . lt
nor. 17,!sstile to fttd the patiunt
adequately and thus avoid acidosis.
and other conditions caused by ,
diabetes.
Industry has made it possible to  
produce insi.:!in quanti-
ties Because of this trary cha-
4In . ! e Illt Ill ,/: ..41Ilt S.:no:lay Those 7
an Bondurant hos cor 1. NI! ,,:al MI, Carl .
!... ,17. that exatt (1 last k .,• j,,nn :\ s Nlaggo .
..• ! lloy. NIt.Gt, hp, ot Ntw Ilope. Mr and
• • • Strt. p.irtreent et ,,.;..tra, NIcClanallan. Nli and .
lia:IS• A BarlY 1Th .; M iort. and son Ralph of
Puit! n C, -tiny alth 1)epalt- NI:, liatiou Mt.t,rt• ar,d N..
tnt trhale sl1r \ l'Y Of all iestati- n Slit'don and son Loon
ants. of hnng factories and i at- EN .1 Seat spont Wodnes-
' p!ants n Fulton County dat as: a,, wol. Nlis Glonr
want to congratulate :NI: Dion : Rout, 2.
7•4' and S \% ht, M'atit` NI: s Mat Tat nt r NI.s
benc. savtd firm an ,..ly deion. oossiH! for the C. ca Cola Bot- 1.:\ a Stat \son th, i °aid
has la. n • f: •, "! I a ' 71 !.•'• p. • c. nt v,Ith Mrs Se.1 h, sn't been ft ,:ing
life S, The 11 tor tf.t ast of weeks
is y Mr- f!!. Stiottan slat
• Giade A Bottling Plant should nignts itl. Nits E‘a Seat
proud to hate a plant with this Miss IbdotI,' Vick has taken ioo
in tee ir community to lion- In Fulton for the winter.
.sh them with Grade A productr 71.0!1.p.-.1,11
The public can ht. a big help bs Tenn. srent 7, ft w days at holm
keeping bottles free of vigarette. this wtek
stubs, paper. se•da straws. koio- M: ..tdi Mrs EITI 4 • t Cootaiai
ne. etc, which have been found and ck.14:,ter Ka:. ere S•ttitia,
the tune inspections neve made .sitor ht r parents. INIr ane
ot the places serving bottled drinks NI:s Arviit Gruen.
noon
*SOUTH FULTON *
---
Mrs Facie Pate. who has been
ill for se‘eral weeks is very much
imprdiea we are glad to state
She is now at the home ef Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Murrell.
Mrs B M Jones (ailed or. Mrs.
Robertson Ia9t WeAnt ,day
Miss ILI& ed Cardwell ltikt.5 the I think the PeuPle "hi' eat °at
last ,nd t mdr.tts•ouid like to hat-t. a Glade A
! restamant in their town that sertesjory Hickman
mea., fiord china glasses and silver-
M WIEnur. F Burnes and son
,.., fled which have been sanitized
last -- • ' d 0., 
The tan'alinc should be
•• •he past t t., t we, ks. I" P7 nt them fion7 cra
wl-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nladden
..r:1,td home Friday nigh from Dv-
t re it. Mich
Itt.'t.M.  Hale Sifturday night
with James f:d:
Mr and
, the taha- .h.s and fix- • I ,l• • ,
Ff. '
7:
NI
1'
J
'Nba.
H Sq`fer Distress froni-N
0,0:;ii FEMALE
WEAKNESS
With Its Cranky, Peenous tin;.;
t
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S rotycz'.
1.,
N I t..•
tt-
4 I Ch. n„I
I 7' // N
SCL.,1,1
Kw, h.esert NIt
getblig
.
r • 1, . • .•, I .1.oich!er.
l'ourt in 1912.
til 1916. Ile "potato!' a
no•rchandise stole for sixtoo
years.
Ile is survived by a brother, J.
T. Vaughn, Witigo: two daughters,'
Mrs. 1•:. T. Etis, Wingo. and hIrs.
NIfirgan Adams. St. Louis, N10. Ilt.'
also leaves several nieces and
ni.phews ancl one great grandchild.
Active pallbearers were: W. W.
Iluniphreys. Timm Clark, Tommie
Wood. Lennie McClure, Martni
Burkett and Goble Jackson
MRS. ALLIE CARTER
Mrs. Alhe Cal ter of Clinton died
Tinos:day mormmt of last week at
Jones Clinic following an ill-
ness tit several weeks. She is tho
mother of L. O. Carter of this city.
Funeral services were held at
Clinton.
NIrs. Carter ati the widow of
J. T. Carter, who died twenty.
years ago. Sht. was a hie long II,.
ChIlt of Clinton, and was welt
known in Futon. She is survit.••1
19
hipt1,1't '1.1,
T J.
T .1 79. trilled nusrch
.oft 4T IIII•14 min! \ 1 11111i 1:1141 1,
11: P. 1•11•1 1 .111 11 1101h 1 f.. '
ad at a /111(11 on las (.0 Ta
Etigham Wudnusday Att.,
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Can You Piaui e
KENTUCKY
r Newspapers?
-1 t
All of us should feel proud of the fine job newspapers are
doing to keep Kentucky in touch with the times. It's a strong,
and free press, serving free people. It would be hard to over-
estimate the part played by Kentucky's 29 daily and 153 weekly
newspapers in furthering the war effort. The whole state relies
on them for information and inspiration!
For that reason Greyhound depends upon such newspapers as
this one to carry its information on bus service. And-Grey-
hound, in turn, carries many newspapers to rural  flat
served by any other transportation system.
As fellow citizens of this State. the Greyhound Lines take
much pleasure in helping to make near neighbors and good
neighbors of all the communities we serve in Kentucky-.
linking them to each other and to the rest of the country. as
newspapers do.
11011 WHITE MOTOR ( O.
Phone 6'0 Fulton. Ky.Fourth Street
REYHOUPID
LINES
-sour znactinularatow-tSIIIIIIIIIMEMIIMPiwna
NEW YARD 600DS 1
• • • . F 0 R 17 .4. LI,t • • • a
r" ‘‘ c i.,; _H:-:_ rt.c.'1'.cd a ft 4-4.1.:I4I lit of \\ ',III
ens, Flannels, Wool Crepes and Spun Rayon,
which will Prove Polallar with the women who
like to make beautiful things.
(#04f.:4 Igi'l 4to . II•olj, ' ,,,,;,;
« ot f # , if ' -
('''lift It 
1,-;
f .
Ii• () I) L .1 ERSEY
54-Melo-% Wide. man. colors to select horn tard-
$2.45
S 11 E 7' L .1 .N* II' L E S
in plains. elici to. and strines. ird-
$2,49
L A A. .V L
$1.98 and $1',.0
W 0 0 L S
51-inch.
$1.98 tel $2.!;.8
.1:1t. 1,1 !' . , t:\
49c
\ I •
.1bE LE It'
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Materiah For Upftefsiterf7.7t
Slip Covers and nnwcrFcri,
at,‘\ lieauty to your home w itli ti,• ;.! • :Ji ll;
materials for improving furniture and ri,t.tu,.. Prio.11
frons. van!
49c to sizzo
L. KASNOW'S
4J8 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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;,,,. „1. imu„..,.ut a wad taste ;Aral hio.a. it • st• ial ;ill
time. The Nlissionary Socit•ty of . ,•. 
. ,,,,, ,,.1,,.,tt.,.1 hy yoU tlie \say to the tolge •if the 1,:ead so
the Christian Claire•li svill se•rveland .'r''. ri‘ .d. neighhors ;Ind yout th"' yll..v Ersf b
ite will l'''' " gund
lunch to the grout). All liorriemak- 1•11. ll'.'•••:.' ...zoit, . will break the , 
satin-11c of the rt•st tit the. sand-
' wich.
ers and friends iii•e itivitt.(1 to at- "1"' '', i'•".4. 1
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19 Lbs. On Retonga
Mi l'itable To Do .1ny
Work Last Fear. Sails
Prominent (
Retonya Strony
EndUrKritle/11.
It., t to I ht. lar,e
tend. a:, an individual rt•sponsi- 7 
Use some spread on every
• dt., ,.14 of price eon- piece of brt•ad that is to be made
--o--
"Tht• Lunch Box will be the a'•
na We, as cunsum- into a sandwich so the pieces will
ii • :1 power to e.limi-istick together. This spread ..an be
subit.ct of the talk to lie
heard Mondus. Octobei 4 WI the .
1 \ it the retail butter, mayonnaise or cheese
sprt•ad.
Purchase. T lit' PI '1.
C.111.. !IA .• t1I jliSt Cut sandwiches so th, y can be
gram fioni WPAD at Paducah at!
2,00. Tin, talk will made tiN, • ;cue, •• ire ration- ,.asily h
andled. For an adult ••• S.•iap shiqm, nts fr•orn auto
child thyt• !My !4.` ln -gra, yards" slumped rdiarply to
Mrs. 'toy I). Taylor. a member of ta4 "e"
llit• F„Ito„ C•imitv „.. •• 1 1)" e'a.'": Pur- 'lakes while a Piling" child ca" iliwesi in "'rig" m°"th'
.cluises tvit!, 1.•••„• ,darac- Loose handle a sandwich better after it . Overseas military and lend-
- 
 tam; ,•1 i 1,14..1111111,1 as la.- .0 in fourths. lease ,11.111:111tIS WI:I rt (.1'.111't, a jU1111)
0114• 9 111Chld0 Pei, napkins in every of beim: than 20 pea- cent in prod-
, They niay have been, lunch box.
• it. TI. 1,1' iIS W(.II tIS 10. Wrap t•ach sanch.v.rh separ-
• cart lessl. toi.n tioni a ration•au.ls• in a wax paper to prevent
The st.,rektepta• has no way Haan fi•om drying out.
telling from whose book the•y 11. Avoid rich desserts such as
inereitrier. the law iequires' me and iced cake in lunches.
. to :trust. loose stamps DoI 12. Include a surprise in every
rot ask yeur storekeeper to elolater, lunch box.
the law for you. I 13. Children c•an be. of great
Do not lend your ratien book to',help in preparng lurches but the
:rand? When ,you "eat out" you mother must be the chief planner.
alrt•ady drawing your share of )•lse Oa. child rr.rgld net.l. et some
..rce rommoditit.s. If you lendI important foods in the lunch.
ta,t,k fi-rends, they will bt• 14. When ipening pac•kages of
. 'ring double their fair shart. gelatin desseri, save paper
.:int1 of neighborliness must containers for pickles. nuts.
rei, f r the duration. or salads in a lunch box.
trade ration coupons? If 15 R.,11 biscuit dough into cir-
(HAS. W. BURROW
. .CTiO.N.EE
FULTON, K V.
Phones: Day 201, Night 228-W
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 394
MARTEN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Web
Within Your Means
AT FIRST
SIGH OF A
• • '. I " \ r11 WC saving that FoId eggs tog, ot.il u as pt r cent--a total ofG USE 6661 pit Baker in t w.ern planes get bigger and bigg•I .1 _., ..ti. tn. gem ral suppl: ,oti would cl• w I: dai pounds of airhame wed,-
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NCSE DROPS
uction of constructiorr niac•hinery
•,ear despite heavy produc•tion in
home front construction. tht• con-
struction machinery division re-
ported. .. . Production of fountain
pens and mt•chanical pencils for
military use will be stepped up
through easing of restrctions.
Encouraging note -- The d• :
shortage that hit at the he!rini, •
Of the war has ken lick, d. NI
dr,r4s nmr.• me available. in i,
quate quantity for military i.•
civilian use but consers•ation
still required. Many still
ciistributed only undo•r res,,
Index of munitions pro ,, 1,.
1 for August jurnpe,ci another..cri do not have a real need for all i•les as fot• mak,ng a pa. cr....,t. On points oveqr July. the largest .
1:111 1r :•• •:' r•r (.. rrr.o,ns assign( d to you half of this place s :... '• ft • vet crease since. April. Aircraft pi.
• 1.1• any kind •,1 witirk. including gas •.'egetable. diced meat. hz..sh, etc le tarn alene. by weigh,
.1ccurale
1VORKMANSHIP
At Lou. Cost
Wacthes. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by-
:IN/MEWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
DID IOC KNOW
THAT THE
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different
Kinds of Washhrgs
that r.e •,.r•Lr stamp, and turn wich"
them di to his War Price and Ra-: 2 c. ctaated soy bt•ans
.n 11, ..:d Ott:, rw:se you are 2 hard boiled eggs, cbt.,pped
make him a Black
Mark. t operator.
i 1)0 .itt attempt to use ration
CALL 11 TODAY ;
 :do mus after thes• have expired?
I l'..•ii. (11'111t'r !S ribt allOWt'd 1O ac-
AND TR,. ,.'N'Et I t 1 ,. ,I .1,,11 , el e,J.IP. e., WhICh haVt.
I t \ !lilt li. :111,1 :f 1...• does. it means
-11;.,v• , (or 1.:,..., >t,icitps
I
, ..•,,, ;•,,,,,d: c.',I1 in ',actin: hr..
I 1 -.1
.e.v. - •-• ita-. Ini•-; ,..• &ming
•l.. • t. 1 ,, ,I. _A •11,,,f..••• there
1 
IPARISIAN I AUNDRY1 ,,, „,•„,.:,, •,. s.,,,,,,,,. t„,•„.,,,, ,•..•• 1,, n11, 0111Y
!
A:. CH.: 1.\/.7.' 1
1
I 7 .. ! . (. 'I ::
THRIFT 11..1.qt
of 11korelcrml
%rt • 
toi,s1..-
•
lo•T Intoutite a Itoto Itle-g,stsg
\ mo) totter nagetng backache,
headache, dies ut • lig up 
alghtit.
le. pains, 'milling feel 
constantly
lard, nertou., all worn out. O
ther mins
of kidney or Madder Moonier 
tire some-
time. burning, scanty OT too frequent
urloatIon
Tyr 11.•*, Pah. Awes help the
Itidne)a to page od harmful r tee. hotly
yule. They h•te had more than hall •
century tit publie approval Are recent.
umead•a hy grateful seem everywhere.
AA gear mitylitter
DOAISPILLS
1 \
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-4 c. tomato catsup
2 T mayonnaise.
THIS WEEK IN WPB
"I..ast Ounce"
Ht.avy Undies
7•Iore Leather
Ph.t.. Fount; ,nt
S, • • dd.:, Pia'',
Sat. ts ticI,
S. I; ,1,,m1.-
;
r•
,,1 “:1.1 1111,1.
.1 •A• ;.. Men and
The,' 01,1ereS inte.1 be Met lind through extension of pi tonty
, \\ 1111 III ',lit+ a \V:t (I, 1!) enabling
it: t•t 1.'11 HIV noir. Of It, Alet Ilet'eShary Colton
111, ttiq tt cat, 'WICK
111.1',, t‘ Stigg.t.S11011S tO
tht• 1,11,y 11101ht.l. Xl Ift• Who
must plan lunches
, 1. Remember Out, the lunch
lagunild be one thIrd of the meals for
the day and should not simply he
mallet h mit, thrown together to
"title one over" from breakfast to
. supper.
; 2. }lave sprwial ttme and place
I: for planning lunt•hes Write the
menus 9n paper and look them
square's. in tlit• face
I 3. Ilse imagination in planning
l and preparing lunches so they will
•,
t, • ol n I
l .• • . " ; r. 1,01
Snme
m,,re jeath,l•
able foi repair of sh„es
nivel Prevalent shortage
Scarce materials forced new resttic •
bons on ctvilian purchase of photo
graphic equipment
Leather gloves were placed un
tier Will “Declarat  of robe\
tor Retailers" which means adver- ,
tising restrictions on the gloves
. . New restrictions were placed
on prodwation of women's stunt
coats and Ackets . Ilsed water
fowl fentht•rs were restricted It
military use
In the field of tools, metals and
o lilt it nit ans pollurk pies shiu'd he a fav- powei ful But •
p Is naae hea‘ily,, :in. wail school ciuldien rnent shortages continuo d '
rt. a:e no savings Iti This chicken loaf is provirg
, rti 11, tis 1.11 more be a popular one.
• • t. • ,iing may become I c wound cooked ch:cken
1 1-2 c chicken stock
er production at a tim,
taty success cause ..,
re •:.• bombers and fightels to .
sharply . . . Even more shall
. g ve up your unused I 1-4 c. cornmeal in.,reased production co ...
Some deal- 1 1-4 c. crushed dr:ed celery meet.
:r.,1:tc1 them customers to leaves. In summing up the picture
•1 tia tinr•-ed or ex- 1-4 c. mayonnaise 'visitors to the -Army War Sho
• Ti,,s inaction 3 T. chopped parsley ' last week, Mr. Nelson pointed •
dna • t.• porchas•• 2 T. chopped pimenti ..r pepper Itnat „whatever the ens, ni our
.t• he can then sell 2 T. gelatin
ire rol'o,ing ration period 1-4 c. cild water 
Dan habits and comforts we m...•
imeet the full demands of tl
rramIng rreamos. This 1-2 t salt Imendous fightIng that lies
• ‘.11 111 the Black Add cornmeal. celo•iy• ',ayes and, Italy
Nlarkt t. .1.arsley to boilin checken stov.rk and I 
in the Pacific. in Ci -
•Russia and wherever
• ' Z.., ollohtli eon,- cook in a (halide lxit'cr r 30 rnm-!•Cnited Nations ma% attack. An •
cities w :trout ,..upors? In order ,utes Soften gelatin in ctld wat- tra plane now may be worth fr..
inpl,m.sh his stot•k from It•giti- er. Add cornmeal mixture. stir- planes a fea. months horn now:
matt es. •...ar dealer must ring until dissolved. Add other in-
,•;.•,:ps to turn in Oth- gredielits. pour into greased meld', 
Within Will e (-;:in was a:-
...ounced 1,.
know he is purchasing until firm. Cut in thin slices.
:n the ha: ;
Pl.. k Ma7kot If you pur- 17 With .she growing pepularrty nov,
7,1 tr .i farmer. insist if soy beans why not try this sand- s'm
men. They ..• •
non in the ont held
no active assistartrt. from Wa-
:rgton except in basic policy rr.
*Ars.
DANCE BAND SOLOIST
LIKES CHURCF! SINGING
Rath .Irte-tron. pretty and
petite. .1z:A -oats, 'cm" when
sire sings tor tt,e jitterbugs with
Illsde T.-ask and His Orchestra
aboard the palatial. all-steel
stean,er island Queen, on its
Itloonlite dance excursions; but
she still has a %%arm spot in her
heart for the church choir sing-
ing that lir.t brought her voice
lo the attention of Clsde Trask.
Miss Armstrong is a native of
Latonia, Ky., famous for gener-
ations for its horse racing. Re-
sides her delightful stYle of
singing, Nibs Armstrong is an
accomplished diluter -her orig
inal ambition WAS to be a bat
let dancer. Her ambition um.
is to be a movie star. Her hob-
bies are tennis, writing poetry.
and eelleeting banditti poems.
•
.,f c„pper in cer trim automotive
polo . %ker.. eased. . . Restrictions
oin ice oil magnesium foi saft•ty
equipment (such as respirators, gas
trias'..r. and oxygen breathing :op-
pal:Otis wo•re remove di afterd I. 
my farm. I had to be very Game and Fish.
restiretion.: 141 lltill (.111,1AT and !Ctar0fUTI 
3,17,1.11. friy diet, but even!
ni• 1;•1 plating fot goggles weieren su"erer' severe gas .Pa'r's I the hunting of doves thus far I..,
Rt.ports of hunters indicate tluit
Us•• of chromium and. m 
stomach after. eating. felt ,
in intake and Iloaded with toxic poisons and I bad 
ery good but cooler weattoi
exuau.-1 valves were further re- Ira take 
powerful laxatives all the
i•-• driving them south and pros
stneted 
time. I lost weight and I felt su 
peels tor continued good shooling
through the 15th 01 Octuber aja
nervous that I never seemed to get becoming less bright.
more than an hour or (v..° of .strund ,tAako•ladd also calls attention Ur
sleep at night. , Dut (;, os. •
"I tliaik Retongti had a haid
.in my CaStl, I/111 I :WI ll..41(1, • ()NE 11.\LF 1R.a•R
!fully relieved I eat anything 1 BEFORE SUNRISE SUN -
I want, I have regained eigiitoreu
Hound:. and I feel butter than in
Illiree years Even that tiouble-
Ing down deep to hring Victory
some constipation is relieved :Nly
als„ has arid nearer and the boys home stainer.
obtained the same wonderful re - Trouble multiplies for the Axie
lief. Rt•tonga deserves all it.,• .aeh Unit.. you buy a War Bund.
loop% I,Nlt
NW Vt. II1M.it
mg character at, • 1.,
bor. Dscussing ins nappy exp...
enc.. with Ftetoinga, Mr. Grego: rla -rat ri.r urr, ,t ,•,1
Stilted: iday, Ortobr 15, by S. A. W,. I •
"Last year I was nut able to look field, Director uf the Division t
Enjoy-
A GOOD "HOME-COOKED" MEAL
We invite you to visit our newly decorated cafe
in South Fulton, located on the corner of State
I,ine Street and the Martin Road. More and
more patrons are finding their way to the home
of good, wholesome. well-seasoned meals. TII•
!ell their friends about our food and our friel.
ly, courteous service.
SERVICE MEN ARE ll'ELCO.WE
WE ACCEPT YOUR G. 1. TICKETS
ONE VISIT WILL BRING IOU BACK A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Remember the Place-
BENNETT'S CAFE
CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Where Tennessee _Meets Kentucky-
LFSSAWFAT APACES
IM I LK dedaZi1/19t
SUPPLEMENTS(
PROTEIN
PASTEURIZED MILK
Though meat is on the ration list .. milk in al its nutritious
protein.high g•todness ts not! Plan sour %%Oa time menus tis
includinr !dents of this hods- building drink . and -erve it
in solid foods as well. Rich in valuable vitamins and minerals.
milk is the al around health hes crag,. thrt contributes to the
general well being ot famils. Nem, e‘lien 11 need it
most. milk conies to tit, aid of your moratlesrs meals for tasty.
annealing foods that maid.. for more vim, vigor and vitalits for
tour household. Order r fire than sour usual suppls for fill-
ing healthful meals.
FRESH MILK wit h • 0 • ry delivery
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
111111111111k /111101•111111011111•0•111.•
THIS FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
It'll cost you an extra,$100 Bond
To look him in the eye!
HE'S AN AMERICAN SOLDIER.
Some day, if God is with him, he'll come
home.
And when he does, you'll get the biggest
thrill of your life if you can look him
squarely in the eye and say, "I couldn't
help you fight—but I did everything in my
power to help you win!"
There's only one way you can say that
. . . honestly say it. And that is to help
him win now . . . when he needs all the
help you can give him.
Today's particular job for you is to scrape
2 RD
Co'
BACK
together every dollar you can—and buy an
extra $100 worth of War Bonds! That's
your job in the 3rd War Loan!
It's not enough to buy your regular
amount of Bonds. It has to be more. It
has to be an extra buy—a little more pressure
for the shoulder that's against the wheeL
Sl 5,000,000,000
non-banking quota
A
""` I I
REMEMBER THIS— you aren't giving your
money. You're lending it to the govern-
ment for a while. And you're making the
best investment in the world.
WORLD'S SAFEST INVESTMENTS
ch.* the security that fits your requirements
SIdleS War Savings Bonds—Series "L': Gives
you back $4 for every $3 when the bond matures.
Interest: 2.9% a year, compounded semiannually, if
held to maturity. Denominations: 825, S50, $100,
$500, $1000. Redemption: Any time 60 days after
issue date. Price: 75% of maturity value.
21,i% Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969: Readily mar-
ketable, acceptable as bank collateral, redeemable at
par and accrued interest for the purpose of satisfy-
ing Federal estate taxes. Dated September 15,1943;
due December 15, 1969. Denominations: $500.
$1000, $5000, $10,000, $100,000, and $1,000,000.
Price: Par and accrued interest.
Other securities: Series "C" Savings Notes; Vs%
Certificates of Indebtedness; 2% Treasury Bonds of
1951-1953; United States Savings Bonds series "F";
United States Savings Bonds series "G."
•
01 to/AR BONDSri• Fr wr"'
.
IIENNETT ELECTRIC DR. A. C. W ADE, Chiropractor THE DOTTY SHOP MALCO FULTON THEATRES
W. V. ROBERTS & SON SAWYER BROS. MARKET FOURTH ST. BARBER SHOP BENNETT DRUG STORE
BALDRIDGES BEN FRANKLIN PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. FRY'S SHOE STORE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
STORE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE QUALITY CLE.4NERS JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
LOWE'S CAFE STORE SOUTHEASTERN MOTOR CITY MEAT MARKET
K. HOMRA THE SMOKEHOUSE TRUCK LINES, Inc. R. M. KIRKLAND, Jeweler
THE LE.4DER STORE SWIFT & COMPANY ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY KY. UTILITIES COMPANY
LITTLE MOTOR CO. FULTON PURE MILK CO. BRADY BROS. GARAGE H. R. BUGG GROCERY
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IMICTOST COMMUNITY CLVIB
_______
_
A wonderfUl demonstration on
preparing and packing lunches for
school, work. etc, WWI given by
Mno Hoy I) Taylor at the Septem-
ber meeting of the Victory com-
munity Club Foods being one of
the essential factors of the pres-
ent day, both tu the family at home
and nations around us. Ninety per
cent of the members attended the
meeting with one new member
member addt•tl, Mrs Pete Brown
and two visitors, Mirk Clarence
Caldwell and Mrs. Gene 1)owdy.
The devotion was conducted by
the program conductor, in her most
gracious manner, Mrs. Burnett lead
the song of "Church in the Wild-
wood," aisio repeated the "Lord's
Prayer" The chili voti to buy u
new Imeok foi the llotnenutkers
beery. Mr T.e, hor 11111.01CW
)411,41 U I 1.11.
stressing tle
makers %vie
wise
isaione
1 fri
i
,,,
\
t,
•
••1,
thi• hone
-
will be October 7, in Hickman.
The Courier-Journal contest
came up for diacureion. so far nu
contestants.
Miss—SUllivan •he new, airratant
home agent, gave • talk on ways
of economy in Lila• th•us help-
ing the rubor) boards in these boles
of war.
Mrs. Burnett continued with the
recreation progiwni, consisting of a
gamy and songs Refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mre Dean
Collier. The meeting then ad•
rourned to meet October 19th with
Mrs. Jim Dav:rs
V 
CARBILENE GARDNER
VICE-PRESIDENT SENIOR
CLASS AT LAMBETH COLLEGE
Goldner, tlatigh•
ti: ...,1 I. (liirclnei.
• it has tee, tot\
d ,,idt !it ot tlii
•
_
• ••• y • •
-rsall • iie%A.V11,...1
BY III+
hen Ili. hard Breckenridge's submarine made a hurried diye 1.17
lap.. a hatch jammed, but lie ignored the order to abandon the
r•polly fl ling coruung tow, and remained behind, desperately
Irititt to fasten it. By succeeding, lie raved said equipment for li,
submarine and berame the lire eniistad man in the submarine item,
to ssin the Navy Cross. lir wee willing to his life. How much of
your income will you ins est in Pas roll Sas ings?
1.ea.ry Deparielvol
[.....11, ...Wet trixiir• and ( .,;:ifortable
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140-7E'S CAFZ
FULTON COUNTY FARMER AIDS
WAR EFFORT WITH FINE FLOCK
Above are pictured ',etcher N'atkits. p llllll inent Fulton Count%
farmer, and Sion lov, County Attelit. looking at a new flo, k oi
purebred ••;titilltillits in ewer purcitanted h% Mr. 1Valkins. Ait
I 'It *1,L cl r.t111 ltrads, the flock.
lilt I ASItt
I',
\
tile efforts being made in produe•
t,on of meat in Amur Ira today. 1
Iiid you know ;oat 11,111311 ky.,
:animas for its cured hams, fine'
i 'ti.did litn ,es and pititures”ii,,
blue gass pastures s also b., 1,0., ,,
of some of the finest Iambs in the
•.s.orld? Perhaps yie, would 1,Se to
take • trip vrith mi• into a stc•tion
• i Kereucky thst ,s %, ry intertst.
mg. to see what 1F Is ing, Ca ne in
livestock production. Let us board
a vorefortalole lilini ,s• lentral
1 ii.i in Sound for the south larr'!
Our Mt) will take us over the
hroad, level. Liitrn and soybean
fields of Illinois, thiiiiigli Cham-
paign. whizzing ptist Centralia.
through the Ozarks of sesthern
Illinois. and across the Ohio River'
• , Fulton. Kentucky
Here we are, all ready to start
into the farming region of western
1
Kintueky to observe the ordinary
things we so often take for grant- !
,i1 The County Agricultural,
', • • 14:1171 Foy, from Hickman. is
er • • .. r take us to see Mr. Letcher
it , ".',.•i:ins. Mr. Watkins is just one
$ id' the million of farmers in the
.1' ,,i'cit. d States today who is trying
TALK TVE TOWN!
(If 1,1'0\11.111C AL SER1.1(.1;
IT IS TIME
1
 
TO PROTECT
YOUR CLOTHES
.1 A D
WOOLENS!
We are prepared to help you to 
keep your clothes looking
..piek and-span, and insure that much de,ire
d long-wearins
quality so important these days.
Dezla:T War Ott The Moths
Better get out those Fall Clothes and 
Woolens and bring them
to us for a thorough renovation and c
leaning. Moths can do i
lot of damage before y•ou know it. Better
 be safe than sorry.
School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't he long now until the children 
will he returning to
class rooms, so it is time to get out that wearin
g apparel for a
QUALITY CLEANING
Superior Hat Blocking Serrice
Those felt hats will need retolocking and made
 ready for fall
wear. See us now.
When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners, It Is
Cleaned Right
Quality Cleaners
At Corner Carr, Lake and Slate Line
pasture and t ,
:::nd can he turned into d IN-:-
lure with very little eff,:t ,
That is what these men de-
cided at the meeting. Trey de. i
, c1 also that the Blue Grass region
of Kentucky isn't the only pk.:e
,tiited to raise sheep.
As a result of this meeting. these
rnen went to wo,k irrined.ately
Mr. Farlow helped them find some
good. relable ranchers in Wyoming
, and Montana who could supply
them with suitable breeding CWCS
During 1941 they purchased four-
teen caroads of these sheep and
put them out to pasture in western
Kentucky. The story was im-
proved in 1942, when farmers.
realizing how strong and rugged
those western bred sheep were,
, ordered sixty-five carloads which
were shipped from the West into ,
Kentucky ta make their new ,
homes. With so many sher•p, it was I
hard for the farmers to find suit-
able breeding stock for then
flocks. This is the reason Mr.
Watkins and other men are estab-
lishing purebred flocks.
Let's leave Sam snd Mr. Wat-
kins here and go over to Mayfield,
Win yOU rk. ' .•
ir'rrr ll Mit about goid1 s!
si•ar• staa ted gcl
s...f•, tern shuep wo, have n, •
vit. 'nen using Soulful-
were getting their lambs ',II
market earlier than mes• of
other farmers. Well, it didn't tal,i•
us long tn see the necessity of g,
ling a lamb with quality carcas
Wo oist followed the exam;.1i.
by the sheep farmers up in th,
Sky Grass who use Soffit., • i
rams and western ewes to •
superior quality lambs.
"Our farmers had difficalty last
year in finding purebred South-
. down rams; therefore, two of our
Gra.ves County farmers. Gilbert
Futtrell and L. II. McNutt, have
1 ,ach started a purebred Southdown
flock that they may enable their
neighbors to buy these rams close
to home.
There are a number of ji.e,
sush interesting places to which
w•srtt to take you. Let's take
train to Eddyvillel fiere we
chat a minute about what some
tiie Future Farmers IA' !he FAH...,
%idle and
(Int,
!',,und
'ambs. all oi \,. filch
-choice.- Last ye.,
teen lambs and mat of
%%Tr(' "choice- and eight •
ium." 1943 found him w-
lambs ready for sale: three ‘,
"perium" and 19 "choice."
the lambs was good enough to •
for single Iamb championship.
The farmers in vrestern Kentuck%
are rapidly coming to the realm,
lion that Ovestock grazing on go,
pastures is a much easier and nu r,
proftable way to farm.
We have had an enlighteningi
trip: we have seen a lot of things.
It is eertainly interesting to see the
way the American farmer strives to,
meet new market requirements.,
The next time you ask for lamb
chops, remember how Kentucky is
notiscl for these, along with its blue
grass pastures. fine dairy cattle and
race horses
I Ws r Bonds should mesaaomething more to you thanjust "a good sound Invest-ment." More It out yourtria.
Now le A Good Time To Subecribe To THE NEWS
TOUR TAX- AND BOND-DOLLAR
VOW THE GOVERNMENT SPENDS ff
(Irina Kell of 1043)
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Coote-WSS
licANBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
risimmor
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask Us .About ERIE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Of f ice Supplies
711gi, 
ST
Lost. a cough due to a cold—thanks to the sooth.
ing action of Smith Brothers Cough Drops.
st,iith Bros. cough 1311/pS Corlf31(1 3 special
blend of inedicinal ingredients. blended with
prescription care. And they still cost only se a
box t ibat rt. A le
SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS
BLACK OR MENTHOL-5e
 VIM!
FULTON
Vilallpaper 81 Office Supply Co.
304 WALNUT STREET S5 FULTON, KY.
N 0 w
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — tin NM BODILY
INJURIES
PROPERTY
iv'fivvy DAMAGE
"A- Ration Card  $11.50
"B" Ration Card ____  $15.75
"(— Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STO4K COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY
RATE— Standard Limits
Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Si f5
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IF YOUR NOSE
'CLOSES UP"
TONIGHT
I - 
r
V:CKS
VA-IRO-ROL
IIELI) .1 .N•TE/)
11',,Intie
\tants WORKERS it,
liallarti. Breatlint
Clax. F'ulion. Hari,
.'t if. son. Ilynt.til. Kr •
\larion. 'Monroe. Muldenh.
Pike, Rowan. Whitley; CHILD
WELE.kRE WORKERS in 13ai-
ien. Christ ion. Harlan, Rowan.
Sl'ENOGRAITHERS in Frank -
loll. 1.0MISVIlle. Mayfield, M
head, Paducah.
oTHER VACANCIES WILL OC-
CUR.
See County School Superintend-
ent or writ, Personnel Examina-
tion Supe. visor. Frankfort. Ken-
torky.
ONE oF THE wORLDI
FINEST RIVER hit,',"Efts - ALL•STEE1 - GLASS ENCLOSED
Moonlite Dance Excursion
E D . . I ) 111,1011
‘‘71 I !Ow. post' ,
Oct.13 ,, lilt
.1 P it
CLYDE TRASK ant 9is Orzlie3tri
Advance Tickets 80c--Fare at BOA $1 .!
.1 1! N. 1!..
hts,ts,.! It - 1 ,..1) y I a ,, ,alt• at
I Eto'l TO 1 111.Iirs 'opt a,
SERI/JCR ITIEA
AT 
YOUR 
soztv,1:
There is a loyal leap o
of service theta worsing
Urld. the D-X colors.
They are patriotically
oo their jobs at go.al
service stations idenii.
fled by the D-X
It will pay you to get
acquainted uith your D-7t loan.
Driv., into h. stall, brae.
once • week for his
helptid
ices He has the prod-
ucts. the training.
equipment and the
desire to help keep
your At ,pe.attng safe-
ly and economic- ,,Iv.
Eft guided by the D-X !
PAM
Your Tires Are Precious-
"SAVE THE CARCASS-RECAP AND ROLL"
01M6T1r)
D-X MOTOR CUD s•-,•1 , )•
DIAMONT, 760MOTOR Olt •! 171 I
•-1. rrnir .!.
D-X GUARANTEED LU
•
* _*
BRINc; OUR BOYS BACK SOONER BY BUYING MORE WAR BONDS
'4— " --
r,TO) N .NTY :N Flys, K EN TT' CITCY
— DUKEDOM * ,,, ,,
LOCALS AND SOCIETY 
........ .‘,„ ,in .
.,,,, 
, . . i
• I
.. d ..otl'.. ,,,,...ting ,' ..„ „ NI, „jjd :,,i, . An j, v.„„,,, ,,,,,i, ,,,.., oi:i....i 1,.., . l',.--
1 -.. V, ,..., • ' I ,. iaali..e. ',Lon. iil.., 1 Hen in
470 
, Alisssonai y Soelety and Ladle, , nt le, r,:i a 1,r,„..„.tt hip „n„ tia‘, la, ,,,‘„, ., 1,.0 1,„,„ 
.„, c.„:„.,„ i.„, „.„, ch .... t.; s A, j!„. s„,jjjj j c" in. „.i „...
.,.. home ot Mrs. \MIAMI Aldno. ',,"(1 “f Unwn Chu' " "". hvid 
al 1 s• .'01, %Olen a car ,Iii.th.d on hini i"n, La • ,,,,,,,,i Tw-d,.). ,. ,i,,,,i 1,,,,,,,,i ,,,i Fort 11,,,,,,inffii ii.,,,,,,n,Ist..iety 
Edam.
!southeast or town. in ail /Ill dily 1 mi „„d m t.,: sod„„ I'm kei, tin Ali and Mrs Beektini Vaughn. and is now back at home. Ilis 
dis.
s‘'Vel al w,eks ‘‘Ilh h,t HitivHh‘. h:is 1.woli 
honorably dis,'Ilarged,
'j i ao I.: doing nicely ut present
!mating. The president, Mrs. Daisy j „ounce the birth of a son, boot last Aliss Alaiy- Nell Connor spent eliarge calm, through tio &donee of
Bondurant. presided. The meethight„,sd„).. Tiosday night with Martha House. his own. hot because of medical
1,y prayer by Mrs Clyde Burnett.'., - „ s, . 1 
, siandards required by 111, Armywas opened v.ath a song, followed!
AlltS. ROBERT lit'ItNS i 
1 Nilic G. Moore has returned from
while the pianist. Airs. J. C. Sugg, , ,
'Norio's. vac, where she has bts•nj 
Before oohing Ilie ser.ace, he
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Mrs. sc.. played softly. akt inte o l,‘'"Iii-
tt her brother, Lotizo Welin, 
1111RIEFE SELLARS nas connected with the Ery Shoe
The out of town people who at- HONORE:D ON BIRTIIDAY
Martha Britton eatettiontai with ii lie Holy." The theme tor the dis- .,
j who is in the navy and stationed tirttet. 
Store Imre. and will reassume his
birthday dinner lust Sunday in cussion was. "Buildging the Church -"I.e. r,,,,,Imit , Sd'Hi.ilial:18:1H6i i's.d:fi ';"11'11:4"t I t Flti it I t11"isi ‘iiii i‘t•i:i.,8,,''''11:::alfittrigt:i.:,.is''f atiiii,?t 
::::::::ilifitir.
honOr Of their daughter 'and sis- vor It's worm mission." Mrs. Will Ili'llge wh" has been in home in Zephyr Hills, Fla., ac ,
ter. Mrs. Robert Burns, of East The f,„/ ch,pt,.„. „f Aeta was ef. 1%%ift rheumatic piiitiS ts better and ,.„rd 
Mg 
t 1 , W I .t.ti reciiived here li‘ 
mees to visit him tit any time.
. 
-
Prairie, Mo. ficiently dis.•ussed by tors. ceed,iilile to walk without assistance. 
fi.„,„ds: Th„ hj.jdN. m. „, ht.„„ght I,
Slie was instru,d,,,f on a pity., of Burnett. l'he questionnaire, "Why RI'I"tt R"ss' "h" UnderWent a" hiltoil S;,lind,o night at 9:45 p.m I
paper where to go and find her Missions?" was conducted by the "P'4'"t"'" at BIT' B"Pt,st II"s1"1"1 in Funeral seri ices were held at Wal
pia•sidt‘nt. then she read a pot,m. Alemphis. last Wednesday. is doing 
„„, ,;,„„„ v,ith it.„‘.. T j risits and 1sell. Miss Lillian 11>rd Whitesell.
Miss Jessie Whitesell, Mrs. Harry gifts' T 1, 1.,..„,„•‘• Burial w„.„ „.., th„.
waS a pltik cake with 32 green During the business session, mr, "Aliir)...ntld Ails. J. A. W,•stmoreland Walnut Grove oHowtcry with IforllScates. Mrs. 
Dan Hughes, Mrs. Th° evntor Piece for the table -Real Churches."
3IenrY Head, Airs Hattie NI. Shore.s. m Edst,rwo.d, T j. Easter, ,,,,I. eundlos lighted und whien v,.ece mt,,,,ti win". and Tvirs: ciyd,, will leata• tonim low to make their heak Funeral home in charge of it,
Miss Alartha ITMONF,
OUT OF TOW.: PEoPIE of °biota, Tenn and Bolt Murphy
Chicago
AYTEND MORRIS FUNERAL - ' V -
tended the 1uneral of W. W Morris
lust Friday nem: Mrs. Hinton Klt-
evil of Nashville. Tenn: Mr. and
Mrs Morris C W Miles, Mr.
und Mts. Bert l'.tx, Mr. and Mis
hine. Mrs. Clmence Beck. Mrs.
4.1eorge Farmer. Mrs. RObtirt
(111 lit II , *
[donut our atter the fourth attempt. Burnett were elected delegates to litime NIemphis with their at rangements.
Mrs. Hands Pinks, Chnt Attiols,
Those present were Mr. Robert attend Mayfield Presbytery in daughter. Nits Alma Harrison. NII Sellais. Spanish-Wai s•
all tif Union City. Joe Martin and'
• • M• 'I • f B. al '11* 
'turns and children, Bobbie, Betty October Alr and Mts. Westtnoreand are , mils a framer member of tia
and James. AIrs. William F. Burnes
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gardner, Mr.
and son Junior, Mrs. Martha Brit-
and Mrs Clagett Martin, Mr. and
ton and children, Jerry and Sue.
131rs. John Alm-shall Martin. Air. and
Mr. Joe Collins. Mr. Heark Lynch,
and Mrs. Walter Harper, Mr and
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and son Billy
!Mrs C. B. Bowden, Frank Smith,
and the honoree.
Hat J. Farmer, Mrs. J W. Eakin 
V
Will Rankin. Tom Farmer. Air. and
Mrs B• L• Stewart. Mr. and Mr,' FIRE DEPARTMENT' ENTER-
Myrtle Burimtt. Marjorie Bellew. for Sx•racuse, New York ti. spend a
eartni Rowlett. Carl F. Bowd,n. 'I'AIN CITY OFFICIALS
and Nlary Virginia Milnei few days with her husband who isBen NITTIrts• and Hal've Gardn'''. NIembers of the Fulton Fire De- ,ni.. October meeting w ill be held stationed there.ali of Martin; Herbert Morris. partment were hosts to a chicken in the home of Mrs. Cecil Burnett.Jail', 1-''' '' Donald Hastings. son of Airs.• • it.- ..,.. 'is supper Thutsdax night at 7 o'clock .,.,
a rie Wattling w•as dismissed wIth ,, . ..
- 
••:vi iie Fla itings left last week to
 --- 
at the City Hall honoring the city . . 1 . ‘1 .. j c i ,m.,,„„prayto ix . ts . a . . he inducted into the U. S. Navy.
ORPHEU
THEATRE
••.uncilmen and various city em-, V
M i Card of Thanks and children. Ken and Pat. of De- - .1 j„.... Ani,: \., corps. wh,, ,
Mr and 'Mrs. Clifton McNeely Fle:...!,,r, all of Florida; Cpl. Jamt•-
mi said.
ilfloS1 \)
1i:tiding Through114 EVAIDA"IFTMEMill
••1 OAST 1.C.1,1t1)"—Uthipter 8
SCNDAV - MONDAY
Loretta Young - Alan Ladd
—n—
"CHINA "
TUES.- WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
"1 WANTED WINGS-
Co-Feature
Jimmy Lydon - Charlie Sinai'
—in—
"Henry Aldrich Editor-
Those present included: J. S. t..tit ary spending a few days with
Mills. supervisor of the I. C., Bud- In this small way we wish to ex- ''innds and idatly"
cly Oherlie and Harold Joyce, Mal-
.• employees, Ronald Jones. I'. G. ow. many
press our sincere. appreciation to \Tr and ;Mrs Basil Ross of Ful-
frit•nds and neihbors ;n ton spent Sunday aftet•noon with
Doyd, K. P. Dalton. L. F. Brown.
our hours of sorrow in the death of NIr. and Mrs. Forrest House.
• ,
64) McDade' W• Id • Bnai' MaYar our husband and Lithe" J. T. "Toni" mr. ;tad Mts. Adams and Air
.
Nlary Chapman. Mrs. Howard Ed- • and Airs Joe 
Nelson and son sinnt d' here. and Rev. Getage Sellars el• • • • • Ai no.
To those that offered words and Sunday afternoon with Nit.: and Whiteville. Tenn.. two sisters. Mrs
‘at•ds, Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Mrs. J. consolation to the many that had Cola, Aldridge and Martha Riddick of Maury City. Tenn ,W Gordon. Mrs. Harry Moss Lat- part in the floral offerng our piraY- Mrs. Mary „pending anti Mrs. Alaggie Riddick of NI.
R' W' Ran"w• llaYnes 131.).aa• er will always be that God be with Ole week with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Phis.
.1rca Luther. R V. Putnam. Frank you m „mu h„Lit. „f need. 
 V Jackson.
Wiggins' Rd"ard Crutchfield' To Brother Martin for his many
Charles Gregory and Chester Mur-, Pvt. Earl Powell. par:lir...per in Miss Miti•gailit Emerson spent
: Ataiy, is sien na,
:yid 
kordnesses. and understanding the I: s . • - d• , t a fur- Thursday night with Mrs. Ndiheart our eurnal gratitude and ap- Blaylock anci family on Central
predation 
I•iugh with his parents. Mr. and
To Winstead and Murphy fol. 7\i'NIrEdarrd("AM'eril.s.. s'Isultimh ;cell h13'.1‘..(a..rs of
their many rourtestes and kindness
Mrs. Clifton Morris xvas hostess to:our most grateful appreciation. for their h„me after v isaing th.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. left Monday night
the members of the Thursday night I And to our friends in Martin.
club. at the hotne of her brother, LITenn.. and here. this is our prayel, 
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs
\I Jones on Central avenue. OthilMay God Bless you and keep you 
Creliciaxt.ii-iveA:ink and other friends and i
MRS. MORRIS
ENTERTAINS CLUB
1,,yees. A delicious supper was'
Those attending the rneetin,; t‘m, of Dukedom's oldest residents Ken Ten Camp No 20 of Fiilt..•:
were Mesdames J. Lawson, Sr.. and will be greatlY missed hY the II,• served as commander 0,
Elbert Botidurant. J. C. Sugg, sr , entire community. Spanish War Veterans cum',
Daisy Bondurant. Lucy Burnette, Mrs, Leslie Vt'estmoreland left Zephyr !tills. Ile wa.s also mayor
l'ectl Burnett. • Hayden Donoho. Saturday for Detroit for a few .4 Zonli\ r 11111s st'veral alt"•
i'lyde Burnett. Eueenti Bondurant. days visit with friends and relit \li- Sellars has many friends here
Tom Bellew. Kenneth Oliver, Anna tives. who will regret to hear of
Sigmund. Nlerritt Milner and Misses Mrs. lainzo Stark left Thursday d'ith •
Ile served in the Phillippine Is-
lands ilut•ing the Spanish-Arnerican
War. He was n•ith Co. K. 1st Tenn.,
\'olunteer Infantry.
He is survived by his widow.
Airs Fannie Baucom Sellars; five
•••ns. 1:1%\ .sid. Frank and
ottnie from Guadalcanal recruperat.
mg from wounds received here, and
Ity of Fulton, a (tougher. Rox
Height of Nortonvilie. If:x• : lif
, :others. Lee of Ripley. Henry til
Paducah. Rufus and Frank Sellars
visitor. Mrs. DeWitt Matthews was and fot•ever be near in your hour Mr. and Mrs. Luther Vowell and:
auluded in the players. of sorrow.
High sziore prize went to Miss
\dolphus Latta and NIrs. Nlatthews
the winner of the bridge bingo.!,
Late in the evening the hosti•ssFULTON
. . . THEATRE. . .
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
NIr. W. 6 Reid of St Peters-
',m.o. Fla . i.ntimarcts the engage- by.
merit and approaching marriage of ,
sistm. Mary nt-ht-CCa RCed of .( onstruclion 11-orkers
,i. Tenn . 1,, T, 1Vanted Immediately'T,-,
arid ottl.-0 to thy play-
THE ARNN FAMILY
MRS. J. T. ARNN
CHARLES ARNN
MRS FRED SUITER
\ IRS C I I ESTER BLAINE
The club v.111 meet with Mrs. , - CLASSIFIED ADS
IVANTEI) TO 11I'ls-Used Fuo-;i--
ture, Cook Stoves. Heaters. We box
!Mil. Orr.. tor 3 remulele household.
ICall or %%rite Pardue & Darnell
Forniture Co.. Union Citx. Tenn.
Phone :3 ltp
NITI'Ll's sA1.1:-(lanti
per Ma: sta man s 0111 pet l.u..
' • SS inesaps s...081 per litt. ids
Tit ig. S'..!..111 per 1111. Lost r‘r cr itir•
adortling to attain.. I-I mile I,. • tiyht-
!total' alt. Xlitriah Church. VIA E
1 WINE: 01:(11.11EDS, !Seedier O.
Fin, It. Prop.
FOR S.11.E-30 acres of land.
room house, no barn, and out
building, on Pierce and Barris
.ved staim.s Maxiveilj,i,th and his ,gravel road with school bus route.
See Claude Gilliam. Fulton. Ky. Itp
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson of
Water Valley. Ky.. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arm-
11.11 Travis. S I c spent Tuesday
•t W • his a:tr. TI,
FAI:Al 1.0 TiNsi-1,ilso interest nate,
I ong Term
-Federal Land ..”-
f4.111-,11 rite or we J. C.
Svv.-Treas,.. ninon County F arm
1.roan Aso. iiotioon, Mix 231, Mit)toe1,1,
8t.
In connection with its construc-
tion activities at the KentuckY
!lam proiect the Tennessee Valley
Authority has urgent need for lab-
orers at fifty-two and one-half
cents. concrete puddlers at sixty
t eats. sibrator operators at scv-
enty-fi‘e cents. and "acKliatainer
operators at seventy-five cents an,
hour. Work is scheduled for al
,minimum of forty-cight hour, per'
j week with time and one-half for'
work beyond forty hours. Dormil
j tory and eating facilities are avail-1
j able at the project at reasonable
I cost. Applicant, should apply at
• the lathed Stales Employment Ser.
M•••s flee Office at 12111 North Third
'dm Mr•:. Edward D'•ne• Street. Paducah, Kentucky, or at
do•t. Miss Jyyre Willey. Howard the United Stales Emploxment
Shang,. Jaek Adams, Faifarrd Service Office at Mayfield. Ken-
' ".'h ,'! 1, • 11.,,,.:,I rutty, for referral. Persons cm-
''''• .1,''• yloied in other war oOrk tt hose
CH ,` regular full-time occupation is in
\I's agriculture. mining, or lumbering
Arch Gore, Adrian McDade. Jose- should not apply. A.I3 rite.
!Thine Brady. Louis Bizzle. Miss
Betty Jane Grisham, Fred Winters
and Billy Johnson.
' Fi•st 13,tp•
l'• •
WANTED-Farm hand, year a-
round. One mile of !Fulton. BOW
and garden. E. Myrick. Phone Ill.
um
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